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Two src reps booted
lary within one week of 
absence from meeting on his 
own initiative. If report is not 
given, he shall be considered 
absent without excuse. Fur- 

‘thermore, in Sub-section (b), 
it states ‘When any member 
of the SRC has failed to at
tend two regular meetings ot 
the SRC without excuse, the 
President shall, with the con- 

of the SRC, declare his

• • J,

move a 
Council with the approval ot
the Council.

Members of the Council I 
stated that Von DerLinde had 
saifl he would be forced to 
resign bedause of academic 
failures, but the President 
said that he hadn’t been noti
fied Trevors has missed tiye 
or six meetings, giving what 
the Secretary called very 
poor excuses”. Another Coun
cil member said Trevors con
sidered the meetings a waste 
of his time. Significantly, 
perhaps, Trevors is running 
for President of the. Sopho- 

dass this week.

Two elected representatives 
removed from the Stu- 

Councilwere
dents’ Representative 
at last week’s SRC meeting, 
it was discovered just before 
press time. Both Freshman 
Representatives, John D. Tre
vors, and Henrik Von Der
Linde, were taken oft the 
Council permanently by Presi
dent Sandy LeBlanc, who

intol-

The President emphasized 
of attendingi

the importance 
the meetings \reg|ularly, and 

criticized members
m

severely 
who missed meetings, or .etc 
early for selfish reasons.

“there is no conflict of per
sonalties involved here, said 
Mr. LeBlanc, “as tnese two 
representatives 
ly able when they did attend. 
1 had no other onoioe, as tne 
Constitution states clearly in 
Section nine ‘that any mem-

1
commented that it was or* her position vacant. Such 

member shall not be eligible 
the Council

awere extreme-
erable that supposed repre
sentatives of the student body 

should miss 
number of meetings without 
acceptable excuses.

"l for re-election to 
during the year.

more
Under the SRC Constitu

tion, the President oan re-

such a large

iv'-
' M . y
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RCMP
VindicatedMoney Reported 

Stolen At SRC REGINA (CUP) - A Re- F 
gina campus student was not I 
telling the absolute truth J 
concerning an aleged 9P" I 
proach on himself by an 
RCMP Security and Investi
gation officer according to a 
story in The Carrion, student 
newspaper of Regina Campus.

This was the opinion ex
pressed by two other people 
who were present during the _ 
conversation between the stu
dent and the officer. The 
student has not been identi- I

felt that it was necessary to ^cluTe the University
students. This was not done prmdousty bee ^ bhcized ^
Commissionaires; hoped that J & ^ the Coundl was led to 
Î3K IossTouM be covered by die Univemtyjsur-
ance policy. H?we^’thatf theV loss was not

ses rosirhSSSSrisss
books and the Freshman Ball was left in this ottice. i

Sr

■V*

tied.
ha^be^asked to pass on unb RED DEVILS TROUN CE 

to the RCMP any informa- | 13 TO 1
tion which could be useful to 
die police; in effect, setting

sy*em °n I BULLETIN

Mat Fiorito, who took part tonieht is the night that the ballots are counted orin the conversation told are- L ious positions on the SRC, Radio *emam
porter, “It is true that the ™ untifsuch time as the final results are known.
RCMP officer offered a bust- —

NOVA SCOTIA TECH

STORY ON PAGE TWELVE.SEE

MlSl
honoraria

A report of the committee on Honoraria was discussed.
One recommendation of the committee was th.a‘_____________

Bombs
to that campus activity. A, ^^«eL-book Brunswickan, SRC, ® , . c0me addition to the campus,
composed of the heads d**YewJ°Jd5 UNB to discuss Last Friday, the campus U.B.C. (was . . . » htbe jy ^ jt haps might become 
Campus Po ice, Winter C^iva, and Had n on ^ distribution of a four- ride , screamed The T°rel , Gad-fly for some of the
die honorana_each year and allocate tne moneyA:- mimeographed ‘news- and further, “If any Conf. was around here,
merit- B® ftlSÏ $36000 /earbook, $360.00; Cam- «The fwK", seeming- needless to be attended, this ^ §RC ^ Brunswick» in-
SRC-,S mWtater Carnival, $100.00; Radio UNB, $350.- tyFundor the sanction of the was itl cluded. However I fail to see

ati-s* M,rB:o^roz=te-fc y tut ç i »= ss* Ie ® wxêc «,r>of rv-,LTo«e„ «g Mspt,ed,oth=?=Ô,g"nlza,ion, «ha, serve «he Campus as a ,* -X virgin is a girl who "Goaded onby «he Members pap^ of them,.
1 makt* an issue over a hssue. r* =^|]d™ lhCed The head «i The Torch

by the acrobates (sic.) take- (volume one, number one) 
The .Torch, 'a refreshing me, "I «he "»nu«wi*an, m^rne' forth with

addition to &• to»»"*") we“ superior- another Torch, (but we hope
resources of the p^P .. , DUblishing the Torch.” tht the studnts wll nt .nine
(stated one observer), is load- ity by pubi. g th(, )lling or the lattes,
eA with brilliant grammar „ , . yn;v Camp, sure
and Bro “wickal^The6' appear- needs .noth, newspap, ov ths
Z: Pro* CoXrenoe a, „ncc of The Torch is a wel- hpe.)

were

whole.
PRELIMINARY SPRING BUDGETS

317.50 
508.71

Para-Jump Club 150 %
Biological Society 34.24 
R<xi and Gun Club 3..29

These budgets are to be finalized at the meeting on Jan. 27.
SRC POSITIONS DECLARED VACANT 

the inadequate attendance of three Council 
(Continued on Page 12)

Radio UNB 
Drama Society

mem-
Due to

u

X

rs.
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building scheduled to be completed m 1965.
his qualifications without re
gard to his age.”

Mr. Martineau: “Age is not 
a primary consideration. I 
would support a candidate 
which, in my opinion, be
cause of his experience, ma-

appear likely, however, that I en, bought “aU1®. knowledge^^blic affahs!
all parties will be in harmony shou.d be permitted to vote and integrity, is likely
when and if the motion comes Mr Thompson (SC) quo^ écorne th?bLt repre-
before the House of Commons a policy decision passed at to become « 
this session. | their last National Conven- I scntative.

tion “that the voting age

tion from high school at an 
of 18, and, there-OTTAWA (CUP - The last 

session of the House Com
mittee on Privileges and Elec
tions agreed unanimously in 
adopting a motion to extend 
the franchise to all persons
18 years and over. It does not I though no reasons^ were giv- 
appear likely, however, that I

WUSC SEMINARaverage age 
fore pay taxes without repre
sentation until the age of 21. 

Mr. Martineau went furth- 
The New Democrats, al- Roger Savoie of Rogersville, 

will journey to Algeria this 
University of 

New Brunswick representa
tive of the World University 
Service of Canada.

Mr. Orlikow: “I would vote I He was chosen by the 
^ c I should be lowered to 18 years I for any candidate regardless WUSC committee at UNB to,

In a pre-Oinstmas survey furthermore, “Social of age, who supported the attend the 15th International
House members were asked • Govemments ^ a1- ideals in which I believe.” WUSC Seminar in Algeria
what position their party I and British Columbia Mr. Thompson: “In my where delegates will explore
likely to take on> the floor. have taken the lead in this opinion, there should be re- the theme “Education and

Mr. fGashin (Lr-5t joims ^ number ^ years ago by quirements, and one of the the theme “Education and De-
West) advocated lowering jeering the voting age to 19 requirements of a candidate vjlopment in Algeria . Dele-
voting age eotoely- «didpot should be that he is 21 years gates go to Montreal for
Ser th^ shÏÏd Did the members feel that of age.” orientation lectures m *e
k High Sdiool^Unive^y their Party” ^ >' “ Prosc"tl>' w«btl

»£*rbe“ - *e vsrs. sMr Martineau (PC) dis- /NDP) and Mr. Csouette eyv students between the ages of The seminar mci 
aereed fiteS timt if aU phatiilly stated that they 18 and 21. Added to this hires,
1? year olds should vote, it thought it was. Mr. Thomjp- figure is some one million or JJ®® ’ “V exoenses
IVneœÏÏiy to consider son felt that the principle was ^re young people who
Zther qSon; that is, correct but fek S years of would possibly receive the wdl be pmd mby the
“whether or not the age of I age would be more generally vote. The effort of such an local >
majority should be lowered I acceptable.” Mr. Martineau extended franchise is com- ab e o ^
To lS^eariTHe felt that if further pointed out “this is pletely unpredictable and po- academic
this waT die case then he not strict^a p=rty matter put îltical pundits hesitate to say field tops and on «"hvidqal
“should consider that voting should pe decided upon what results such new voters visits. On then rehimto Cam
privileges should Ukewise be individuals members accord- would have on a national a _ experiences
extended.” He further com- ing to their conscience and eeletion scene. ™
mented that most 18 year I belief. wi f.u_ House reoonven- VVUSC

L fully Sons- "ill give a great deal of care- Mrs Guilmond Savoie, Bog-
olVduties and prora- Q ‘Would you vote for an 18 ful thought to extending the ersville> N. B., holds a bache-

^ of ^citizens having reach- 1 year old in your oonstituen- I franchise to 18 years, for it j ^ arts degree from St.
r^r^TforitV" ITr could decrease their present Joseph.s University. He is in

contrary to Mr Cashins view- Mr. Cashin: “If he was a House standings or increase his tirot year of law studies 
2 stated, “many Liberal I would. If I was ask- them handsomely m the next at UNB.
v^ng people go into indus- ed to support an 18 year old federal elect100 and 00 0116 ----------- -
try immediately upon gradua- 11 would do it on the basis of | knows which.

summer as a

/
■ 1

/'

While at St. Joseph he was 
vice-president of the Students 
Association; president of the 
Arts Students; initiator and 
president of the Political Af
fairs Club; director of the

of theyearbook; manager 
campus newspaper; and a re
presentative of the university 
at several conventions in Can
ada. \

pusMr. Savoie came to UNB on 
a scholarship and was soon 
elected president of first >ear 
alw students and the ‘ New 
Brunswick Progressive Con
servative Students.

tioi
De
fab
reg
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Unhappy Scientists vei

OrNews Briefs as* % d^ltrôfm^M
*18,000 LOSS UNKNOWN gXsesSiàt scientists and ate the otherV accomplish- 
KINGSTON (CUP) - De- gggg. arenothappy with meets and rewards by ,ts own 

tectives of the Ontario Pro- dieir lot. standards,
vincial Police have tracked q£ die scientists and engin- 
down a collection of stamps interviewed, 72 per cent
valued at $18,000 and return- COmplained that management ( Continued from Page 4) 
ed them to Queen's Univer- misuses their talents, 71 per crowds of six at the b.K.L.
sity which had not known cent maintained that their meetings. They apparently
they were missing. companies force them to over- were not among the six or

Apparently the collects a specialize, and 67 per cent they would have accurate fig- 
stolen on October 11 from contended that getting ahead ures as to the number or 

the Douglas Library and be- in management is more a mat- delegates attending, and the 
reported the ter of politics than knowledge. Qogt of, the last C.U.P. Con- 

stamps missing, the police 80 per cent of the scientists ference. I ask tiiese gentle- 
searched for three months in and engineers complained they ,men to please learn of 
an effort to find the owner. were underpaid, when com- jinanciai policy before they

pared with others with similar tTitidze it 
training and responsibilities. These gentlemen

The study singled out sev- Ae administration for not 
eral factors tiiat appear to .. in, more liberal rules re
breed conflict between a com- jj" women in residence, 
pany’s management and its ^ ^ ,s die irresponsible and 
scientific personnel. unfounded attitudes of in-

It was found that scientists dividuals such as these that 
and engineers have a desire _>revent: the administration 
for status and freedom which giving us more liberal
is difficult to meet in a corpor- ™ 8 6
ation and is more appropriate . Rrims„to private, professional prac- They refer to The Bruns
tice or university life. wickan as bung n

It also was shown that tech- |oilet ^ so' . 
nical men often fail to under- be thankful, 
stand techniques and approa- well have use <rf such mi it 
ches used by management, after exposing the Torch to 
such as managerial decision- public readership.

*nd *=nature 0( risk SSST

wt
g|c
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private internal matter of the 
college.”

“I am satisfied with the be
haviour of my students. They 
set and observe their own 
codes,” he said. But Mr. Earp 
admitted that "promiscuity 
exists whether it is in resi
dence or not, and thus it is
not affected by extended
hours.

Women are not allowed in | cause no one 
rooms on Friday from 8 to 
12 p. m. and on Sunday fropi 
3 to 11 p. m. Residents want
added hours on Saturdays 1 Only when they were
from 3 to 12 p. m. mainly for brought to the University’s

place to go following week- chief librarian was it known
that they were missing. •

TORONTO (CUP)—Under
graduates at Toronto’s Trinity 
College men’s residence are 
still awaiting a decision on 
their petition for increased 
visiting hours for women in 
their rooms on weekends.

ari
mi

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR st
U
w
d<
D

Harvard’s Dean John Mup- 
ro had labelled a similar re- 

from his students l^st

v<
el
dwasquest

month as a “license to use 
college rooms for wild parties 
or for sexual intercourse.

6
our o

d
But Trinity’s Dean of Men 

A. J. Earp said he would 
have no anxiety about his de
cision, if the Toronto news
papers had not publicized a

d
criticize F

f.
a a
end activities. e

for a reaction to these state-the conversation had pre- _
viouslv known all the parties ments declared, TNonsense-
involved and said that he be- Neither of the two persons
lieved the student had blown who made these statements
it all out of proportion. were present for the majority

The issue came into public of the conversation and
debate last month when the any
student disclosed the details | valid judgement, 
of the meeting before the 
students’ council. It led to a 

in the House of Corn- 
yielding a reply which 

was supjxirted by The C aril- 
lion’s findings.

The student when asked

iRCMP
\( continued from Page 1, (

card to the student, but <ness . , . . .
1 think the student misinter
preted the offer.

When asked of the circum
stances of the meeting he 
replied, "I am convinced it 
was a chance meeting be- 

the two and it was

1

•Who’s that girl?’ 
'Didn’t I tell you? 

the girl I slept with.' 
'On? Where?’
“In Economics class.’

That’squery
inons

tween
neither a direct nor overt at
tempt by the RCMP to re
cruit a spy.”

Another man who sat in on
i

, ;
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INSCRIPTION FOR A SMYRNA PRIVYV
And so your head aches, friend? and so 
Your heavy body groans with sluggishness,
And you must knead your paunch with both hands to 

dislodge
The delicious work of your jaws?0o°0

>0*00cvo0 0
What a fooll

Then was the time to think of it when you lay,
Most hog-like, gorging at table, in love with your own

And so, well may you sit here now:
The latter end of all your delight is this,
That you pummel your belly for the sins your throat 

committed.

yz
I» Agtit/i tas Scholastikos

:0o O0 TO A POMPOUS CENSOR
Scornful of love, intolerably august, 
Remember, when cold dignity is dust,
Your origin - be thankful, man - was lust.

O
O

Palladas
. :•

• •Z#•

Fdl Weeks fir Helmer
The next few weeks will be fully occupied for the Musician 

in Residence at the University of New Brunswick, Paul Helmer, 
who is in his second consecutive year at UNB.

Mr. Helmer plans to give two public recitals and two talks 
between now and Mid-March, in addition to his normal work 
of practising and composing.

His first recital is scheduled for this Sunday (ED. JANU
ARY 26) in Memorial Hall at 3 p.m. It is free and open to 
everyone. The young Canadian musician will play works by 
Schubert, Mozart, Schumann, Ravel and Chopin.

“This program will make a good introduction to the other
_____ , recital March 18 when I’ll be playing, as the principal work,

w E E I 0ne of Beethoven’s greatest sonatas,* the ^Hammerklavier. This
Wl/A ^^‘Tteîtalte are based mostly on my own experience as a

m mm ^mm m composer'and on things I have learned from exchanging ideas
m with other composers,,Phe explained. “While there is no formal

r* theme to aU four of these events, the two recitals complement
E i#y MmZ each other, and the talks bear a general relationship to both.

EE ^mm ■ 'W ^ first address is "Music and Mathematics", scheduled
HAMILTON (CUP) - Pi»- liy « specific faculties or tor 1 Ottawa, and an for Feb. 12. The last, Tom, In Music", h«s been set for March

UJSalSmf°rthTdS^PoSS‘o ^'“enSSemlc aofa^S McMaster Univer- 1 ' Mr HelmeI ilid he had been working on the addresses
. «Te licence further de- Æ J5S.Æ M aS

faurs ?n<L » SlTtS iTÏS view another year. to illustrate his remarks on the piano.
regional structure donmnated dared that the sto was decided that the -q have spent a good deal of my time here in Fredericton
ï16 hWrîSrOntïrio regional Should be permanently pro- position of regional president ^th this year and last, working on a composition. It is atona
dents (CUS) xLlvin_ should be held by a non-stu- and you might describe it as neo-classical in structure and youcongee at McMnster Urn- vWedMta"^ the Provin ^^ ^ and^u ^ & ^ ^ ^ x hope to give its
versity last weekend. oral government^ onto Auld, now first performance soon, perhaps here in Fredericton at my se-

FoMowmg quickly on the We have built a new ident^fthe University of cond recital."
Ontario throne speech last structure whereby a repre- Ontario Students’ During the past Christmas season Mr. Helmer recorded a
week, which created the new sentative student voice> can be Administrative Coundl, was tape for a8solo performance on the CBC Distinguished Artists 
government department^ 4>e heard of the issues wmch are ^ as 1964-65 region- series. The piece, Beethoven’s Sonata No, 3 m C major, op. 2,
13 Ontario universities repre- of greatest concern^ to toe ident. He plans to be n0, 3> „ scheduled for broadcast in March The CBC program
sented decided to invoive students of Ontario , Mary ftt it of T next year. of which Mr. Helmer is a part is produced by Irving Click,
student government in the Pat McMahon, Varsity vice- I ._l ue- F^-den. Suuday „’-*£££&T?

mentl .Dav^ Je”kins’ Ontario Government and pri-
The conference created a al president, speaking in Tor- hndjes He will be

strong regional office, with, onto Sunday night said thé djreodv responsible for imple- 
University of Toronto’s Doug "up until now the um^rsity ^ actjons outlined in
Ward, students’ coundl presi- and technical students of JJA areas rf chief con-
dent, as temporary president, Ontario have been most in-
Douglas Auld, Western Uni- adequate in their représenta- 1 cern*
vesrity, council president, was tion to their provincial gov- I -jhe new structure will be-
eleoted 1964-5 ergional presi- emment. ___ come formally effective in
dent. . A**» v®rJr May, but until that time Ward

After unanimously passing pnsrng because will speak for Ontario stu-
a motion expressing optimism "J^Jl0we. u Canada 8are ate importance of represent

the Ontario government s Ontario ” Jenkins in8 students during the
1 located in Ontano, Jenkins | stages of the uni

versity affairs department.
The decision to set up a 

strong structure as a basis for 
student action followed the 
pattern set in the Canadian 
University Press, The Ontario 
CUP members established a 
regional office early this 
month, with, Bruce Kidd of 
The Varsity as president.

In both oases it was felt 
that the national organiza
tions were unable to provide 
the type of services desired 
by the Ontario members.

The two-day conference 
passed more -than 30 resolu
tions. The mâin resolutions 

submitted by the Upi-

°.»
<P

HTi

I

I
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Drama Club To Play 
At Festival

area

The University of New Brunswick Production of Inherit 
the Wind” which is currently undergoing a rigorous rehearsal 
schedule, has been invited to compete in the Regional 
Festival being held in Sackville, March 4-7.

The U.N.B. Drama Society is one of Four amateur theatre 
companies which have been invited to compete in the senior 
Drama festival which fs held as a preliminary to the Dominion 
Drama Festival being held in Charlottetown in May.

News of the selection of the U.N.B. group as competitors 
in the Festival was released by New Brunswick Drama League 
president, Alvin J. Shaw, following a meeting of the League 
Executive in Saint John over the weekend. Last year the U-N B 
group, under the direction of Michael Gordon won rive of the 
seven awards in Festival competition with their production of 
“The Diary of Anne Frank”. This year's festival entry will ap
pear in Fredericton February 22, 24, and 25 at the Memorial
Hall Theatre. , ..

The Regional Drama Festival is to be opening by the 
Allison University Players production of King Lear 

on Wednesday, March 4. On Mardi 5th Moncton S age Door 
‘56 will present “The Heiress and on Friday the 6th, a new 
dvic group La Société d’Art Dramatique d Edmundston, will 
present “ Biègé pour un homme seul". The Festival will be 
closed on Saturday, March 7th with the U.N.B. Drama Society 
production of “Inherit the Wind . ^__________

Drama

over
decision to create a university 
department the conference 
passed a motion outlining 
tour general areas of student 
action in relation to the gov-

said.
“It is my view that the new 

in Ontario willstructure 
mean a sharp reversal of form, 
land that toe needs of the 
students of this province will 
be more effectively put for
ward,” he added.

Jenkins said he could see 
of conflict between

emment.
The conference expressed 

its hope that the government 
would recognize the necessity 
of providing within the new 
department for the full ex
pression of Ontario students 
view points.

The areas of chief concern 
defined by the conference 

Any act or regulation j 
where authority is exercised 
by the province, a university 
or technical institute over a 
student government; financial ' 
aid to universities, particular-

no area 
the strengthened regional of
fice and the national CUS 
ofiNe, betiause ithe Ontario 
office would be mainly con
cerned with education mat-

Mount

;
1

■were:J ters.
The Ontario region of the 

CUS had previously only had 
vice-president, David Ca- 

of the University of

versity of Ottawa, Queen's I Waterloo, and the U of T 
University, the University of | delegates.

»

a werer
sey,
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• * A- • —
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Russell Irvine 
Bob Cooper 

Charlie English j 
Derek Hamilton 

Roddy Mills 
Joyce Bradley 

Dave Clark 
Ann Colwell 
Ian Stoddart 

Muriel Ann Walker

OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre
Editor ........
Managing Editor 
Business Manager 

I News Editor 
Features Editor 
Assistant Features Editor 
Sports Editor 
C. U. P. Editor 

I Proofs Editor 
Advertising Manager

of MfF Slii
\ V

Ptn»f vg «HiThis - eruPFv $>om’t* mJclc , V H6w- ,

better* <£c €dit
inj£ facts was wonderfully d- 

- SNUFFED OUT 1 BUSINESS OPENER lu^rated ta this latest trpe
Dear Sir: w v his constipated brain man g

You say: Business Week ^ tQ exerete. Everything he
opened with a bang on Mon- CTiticizes is based on mism-
day night at the formation and prejudice as
. . May we have further de u must already know. His

facts are incorrect, his figures 
are wrong and his opinions 

biased and unfair and 
is like

0or
Our Language -1984 t

torch 1
Dear Sir: <*?pStoK

„ “trash sheet” under the 
cerned auspices of the Arts 

“The Torch ex- 
of a

an attempts at deuxculturism

P-ur m.ny an,, —

have thought que non, ««« leur
Quebec have latdy «" ^ denJnd, can be met. To begin
^TnT ni fidoptOh Canada - m*™

Naturally there would havesome 
would know que nous had deux

1

of a
Itails?ass

Yours sincerely, 
Chamois Hunter 

Etl. Patience my fnend, the 
Editorial staff is now in the 

to reinact

Society.
hibited the grammar 
kindiettl^arten student - the 
editorial*?) views expressed 

those of an uninformed 
pseudo,-intellect - and the 
humor (???) which the editor
erroneously supposes to I Branswickan Editor, 
what the students wants be- UNfi .
longs on the walls of a lava- Regarding tSie repent ex-
tory rather than in a umver- lsion ^ two voting SRC
sity paper. representatives, I should 4ke

We suggest that this mental tQ comment on the reasons 
oiemy, with exhibitionist ten- for dismissal in the hopes that 
dencies, flaunt his ignorance ^ new council won t ran 
in the face of the students - into the same problem. With- 
UNDER HIS OWN NAME- ^ mentioning any 
NOT under the Arts Society. one the expelled members 

Teda Tracy, Arts 4 felt that after the disastrous
Diane Boullon, Arts 4 results of his Chnstmas exam- 
Elayne MaoKenzie, Arts 4 mations he could no lon^r

______________ give the time to sit on the
SRC. The other member was 
going through college on one

Dear Sir: , I °* Insult he“vm I responsibility for The Brans-
The first edition of The idam^d ^ ^ Qne night widL, I must first set those

Torch, dated January 24, k training. This meant readers straight who may
stated ooncemmg the Brans- a several SRC meet- havç, read The Torch,
wickan:- . ■ ‘ Also fox various other This literary masterpiece

“Yet they have the audac- mgs^A ^ tQ attend stated that it cost the student
ity of calling themselves the reason , ^ me0tings The ^ $690 to send three dele-
U. N. B. paper institution is explicit in gates to the Canadian Urn-

We say to the editors deallings of this type and it Vefrsity Press Conference m
The Torch:- ^ natural that they Vancouver last December.

“Yet you have the audacity , ^ lled. The actual facts are tiiat two
to call yourselves the Ants - wle R-s not a good delegates attended this con-
Society paper. for a man on his ference, and at a total cos

We are certain that, that lde* landing only, it to the student body of $350.
edition of The Torah is not Overlooked. The purpose of this confer-
representative of ALL Arte candidate knows ence - to enable the sta f
Students. The section entitled Also, commit- university papers across Can-
“Free Thought” is filled only *at h« P™. ^ ada to present to its reader-
with ribald jokes that think- gthe SRC, he ship a better paper and at the
ing students would not print ’ w>t run for such a least possible cost to ti e
in a paper that is supposed to student. The result of not go-
represeni the Arts Faculty. position. Betts ing to such conferences as

This section is représenta- ________________ these is self-explained by the
tive only of those editors who Sir; verbal diarrhoea exhibited in
inserted tliose jokes in the and no doubt you and The Torch.
!>aper. How can they say the ’ your readers, have The editors also criticize
Arts Faculty is the most ;n- ^ attempt at ^ Branswickan for its hali-
telligent faculty on the cam- ^ Usm called “The Torch (page advertisements. Such
pus and how can they expect 1, was put out in the advertisements reduce the net
anyone to believe them when ^ of Arte Students cost of a ten page paper from
they display such juvenile , Before I pass furth- $360 to $200. Wittiout these
minds? * \ must point out that tiiat ^ ^ could reduce a ten

We resent this poor repre- a complete fraud. It was page paper to approximate y 
sentation of the Arts Faculty written and puibUshed by a eight pages and this would
in what is supposed to be ignorant and incapable ass cost $300. These gentleme
their newspaper, and we sub- a group of imbeedes thus appear to contradict
mit this letter for printing in ^ho pretend at fascism and diemselves. They ask us to
the Branswickan in hopes achieve what they feel is glory save money and then ask us
that there are other students but which is really a sell-con- not tol
who agree with us. demning kind of sensation They also talk of student

Four Disgusted ism. ... apathy and of enormous
Arts Freshettes His unchallenged tacmiy Continued 0n Page 2 )
A.H., M.S., J.L..C.M. for misinterpreting and twist-

are
even his composition 
a child’s. You can list some 
examples if you wish, having 
the exact figures close at 
hand.

process of trying 
the details of the scene.

were

1
Out of frustration 1 was 

forced to write this, for this 
sort of disgusting literature is 
what condones uninformed 
displeasure m the minds of 
the masses, encouraged a con
fused, uneasy kind of suspi
cion of our own government, 
and leads to pessimism, hy
steria (of sorts; and assassin
ated Presidents. This fool 
must be educated.

thing come this:

Oh Canada
Notre maison et native land 
True patriot amour 
Comme on trouve a 
Avec glowing noses we see 
Le true nord strong eat free;
Nous sit on guard 
Oh, Canada,
Nous sit on guard pour she.
Oh, Canada,
Glorious de civil guerre 
Oh, Canada, ,«U 
Oh, Canada, vous make us su w

So that doesn’t donne 
what will.

Mais, there's un autre problem^Avec lesglo^mg noses no^

must voir something nerecte u„e grande flagpole et
an autre suggestion. A [ Canada's heroes nationales: M.
then start stringing up some C ^ ^ # few mçm-
Ciordon, avec le national debt tied attached a leur pieds;
bres de F. L. Q. with °™®t™ade Russian cigarets; M. Dicfen- 
Mlle. LaMarsh avec un £arto M Caouette avec his
baker avec un^ speech he a» J formation est classified so 
grumbles; M. Pearson to sayqu et un membre deJar.* ûü :^rr,ddeuL,««. ^ ^—

Paris
thee rise

names,

Matt Ford 
Arts 4

Dear Editor.
Since 1 assume

pride de nationale, je don’t know financialone

dans.As vous cannes tell by y"utrc grilvSes, je think
problem. Avec respect de sor" ^ Canadiens French sont 
that they cannes be solved au • j CNR. Under M.

saBrSû—------
i ti'en a

which ils ca
they have any more des pro e™sflagpoie et sing l’antheme. 
5S .voTun heri.a°ge of proud which cannes nous be.

The above is a humorous -
dXtwspa^WeToryphaeons of the Univers^ of

Waterloo. exprcssed in the article might
Although some of the ideas V ^ q comhined language

seem to be rather humoro , Qur Canadian society at thess - 5r,“ JÏÆK5?.t "b°v ^i’e Coiyphaeous TJi ^oÏ.he realm of possibility^

Certainly this -J—« oÆ SK® 

cb:i onlehiy through one ehanne. of com-

munication.

dcux-iilluraliste flagpole et antheme 
-nés- complain -bontjej^Jc :we given

et un language can

V

v i
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The
Engineers 

of Yesteryear
Engineer 

A Parable2
a Law-7) | One day three men, 

ver a Doctor and an Engineer, 
appeared before St. Peter as 

I he stood guarding the Pearly 
Gates.

The first man to step for
ward was the Lawyer. With 
confidence and assurance he 
proceeded to deliver an elo
quent address which left St. 
Peter dazed and bewildered. 
Before the venerable Saint 
could recover, the Lawyer 
quickly handed him a writ of 
mandamus, pushed him aside 
and strode through the open f
Portals. ^ .....i

Next came the Doctor. With & impressiye, dignified bearing, 
he introduced himself: 1 am 
Dr. Brown." St. Peter receiv- 

.y,^. I ed him cordially. I feel I 
know you, Dr. Brown. Many 
who preceded you said you 
sent them here. Welcome to 
our Cityl"

The Engineer, modest and 
diffident, had been standing m 
,he background. He™™ «=£

St. Peter

Though art students tend 
to think of engineers as a 
new upstart tribe in our world 
of today, Engineering is real
ly as old as civilisation itself.

In ancient times little civil
ised groups sprang up a- 
round the great rivers - the 
Tigris-Euphratres, the Hwang- 
Ho, the Nile - and the con
gregation of such -a great 
crowd of people immediately 
posed problems to the en
gineer.

First there was the task of 
serving the purely physical 
needs of man. One had to ir
rigate large stretches of land, 
to keep great water-courses in 
their beds, learn how to make 
canals and regulate rivers. 
Growing towns had to be sup
plied with fresh water, and 
their sewage disposed of. Trade 
developed and called for ef
ficient ships and safe and spa
cious harbours. Palaces and 
temples had to be built tor 
temporal and spiritual rulers.

War too required the effort 
of the engineer to provide ef
fective weapons, and these 
weapons soon grew to become 
powerful machines. So it 
seems likely that without En
gineering civilisation would 
have been strangled at birth.

1 Q<V •£.£ '64-<A
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Early Man Experiments _ _
With Trunk Tran5mi#ion

is
d
if
l-
i-
it,
y*
n- University To Honour 

Visiting DoukoboorsIspgyu,
The heroic marchers left Na- want a j0b you can go to Hell, 

nimo in 1958 to march all the This response SOunded familiar 
way to England to present tQ the Engineer, and made him 
their case to Sam Smith of feei more at home \ erv 
Liverpool. T.aeir transit of the weU;, he said; I have had 
front campus is the one-third- HeU all my ufe and I guess I 
wav mark on their lourney. can stand it better than the 
Since they began, seventeen others » St Peter was puzzled, 
children have been bom to the «L()ok here, young man, what 
thirteen women in thé group, arg you?- q am an Engineer 
with the eighteenth expected wa$ the reply. “Oh, yes, said 

maybe even on our | §t Petcr.. “Do you belong to 
the Locomotive Brotherhood.

The earliest known engineer

who designed the first pyra
mid of stone, at Sakkara, for 
King Zoser of the III Egyptian 
dynasty.

More than a thousand years 
later, we hear of the engineer, 
Enene, who was still living at 
the time of Queen Hatshep- 

( Continued on Page 6 )

ol
MS
d am

am

ial The freedomite sect of the 
Doukhobour religion will be 
the honoured guests of the 
University tomorrow at a cere
mony to be held on the front 
campus, which lies directly on 
the route of the Freedomite s 

march from Nanimo,

15-

se
ay

ce
snt Vkie- protest
m-
in

1er. VALUABLE FACTORS 
(1) Bougère Factor . very soon,

the number you multiply campus, 
integrals by to get the

wo
on-
X>St The group is so honoured ^ Engineer

&«rsJS rrtJftW5
StiS «remonyto -he

SÎSL5. “f ,h,.umw3 dyou agjs 55C
are invited to participate, with recauro_ ^ #pply matlie.
rehearsals scheduled [« 8.00 yjn . to the con-
p.m. at the Windsor tonight. matical prm^ ^^

The whole world k anxious- sQunded meaningless to, St, l e-
ly awaiting the year 1964 when and his/temper got the
I graduate (?) and when the £ » ^ .. man,
sect enters on the final and ^ go t0 Hell wifli your
most difficu t portion o their ^athematical principles and 
trio the walk from Halifax to hand on some of theLivèrp<x>l. Will -hey be .bto ^ forccs .here!" "IJ»t
to walk on the water, and if ^ me; responded the En- 
they can will they be able to q am always glad to
maintain the terrific concern g where there is a tough job 
tration required to keep it up f tackie." Whereupon he de
fer three years (having child- ^ for lhe Nether Regions,
ren all the while). And r came to pass that

If the Doukhobours do man- ^ reports began to reach 
this, and do present the r ^ p|ter The Celestial deni- 

case to Sam Smith, then our zen$ who had amused them- 
University will be proud to in the past by looking
have had some small part in (1()wn upon the less fortunate 
their gargantuan task, vooa Continued on Page 8 )
luck, Doukhobours 1 I v

$50. your
fj 1 correct answer.

(2) Cooks Variable Constant
Factor

S I The number you
your answer to get the

- , reel answer.
f (3) Noby’s Constant Variable
j Factor
1 the difference between your

answer and the answer in 
the back of the book.

(4) Prejudice Factor
the number you add to your
mark to get the mark you 
would have gotten had you 
marked your own paper.

.'!k> Si
fer-
E of
]an- add to 

cor-der- ^ .-.KL
the mmthe
go- 

i as 
> the 
d in

ticize 
half- 
Such 
e net 
from 
these 
i ten 
nately 
would 
lemen 
tradict 
us to 
ask us

ISMMRLgyi1
the near future (next 20 years 
or so), it is expected that this 
feature will not prove to be a 
serious draw-back.

Present plans call for locat
ing the reactor in the present 
Men’s Washroom. However 
due to the open nature of the 
reactor tank the washroom 
will continue to function in its 
traditional role - yet another 
exapiple of sound Engineering

The Mechanical Engineer
ing Department today unveil
ed its latest purchase, a super

swimming pool 
tor. This unit placed on 
by the Government Surplus 
Liquidation Board was obtain
ed for a mere pittance by vir- 

of U.N.B.s bid being the 
only offer received for the 

At - $30.00. Its installed ca
pacity will exceed 4.0072* x 
10 20 4- 6 foot-centipedes, pro
viding the U. S. Government 
will release the necessary * oz. 
of diluted U-235 required.

The unit is characterized by

reac- acritical sale

Cam-Shafts . . . Mech HI 
Touch Football team lost 
their first game to a lowly 
Arts team (all they have to 
do is practice football). Their 

fortunately

tue

second game was 
rained out.
Censor’s Note:

This edition is two days 
late and different . . .

itudent
rmous”

planning!2)
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September.Maï (........................Tony Short

Pete Neogarde, C. McCoomb 
J. O. Dineen, D. Sharpe 

.................................. Jack Butt

JULXEditor ..........
Cartoonist
Writers
Miscellaneous

xW-ftkA \

A /While the Engineering Week 
for 1964 is in many

56?
■ ‘ ;

4,program 
respects following the pattern 
of recent years, it includes 
two new features: for the first 
time, the Annual Meeting of 
the Association of Professional 
Engineers of New Brunswick 
is being held in Fredericton 
and concurrently with part of 
Engineering Week; and invita
tions have been extended to 
the High'Schools of the Prov
ince to attend the “Open 
House” at the Engineering 
Building on Monday.

In commenting on the events 
arranged for Engineering 
Week, I would like to suggest 
that their success depends on 
the very considerable effort of 
many students and the forbear
ance of Faculty who are ask
ed to slacken the academic 
pace during this week. I would 
also suggest that its success is 
measured only in part by the 
fun and excitement of its so
cial events. Its effectiveness 
is reflected in the degree to 
which the younger students, 
particularly the freshmen 
exposed to some of the aspects 
of Engineering education and 
the profession, the motivation 
and encouragement which may 
be afforded to high school stu
dents who visit us during 
“Open House” and the good
will which we are able to cre
ate in other Faculties towards 

students and our activities.

Wl
engineers ofm EXAMINATION 

PAPER .
( Continued fropi Page 5 ) 

sut. He had hewn two great 
obelisks out of the vast quar
ries of Asswan, transported 
them in big cargo ships and 
erected these immense masses 
in front of the palace temple, 
all without a single accident - 
indeed quite an engineering

I JUST 
Ttie. 6 

|AV C

Taken from Torque - The Engineering Faculty news letter,
National Union of Union of Australian University students,

, ,U"CThe following is an examination being conducted by Tor- I feat!

Engineering Society, through tS this test cannot be stressed too greatly, as the In the East too, ^
its officers and œmmittees will q{ ^ results may ultimately lead to radical changes in were not dl theThchinese h
achieve all of these object» es. engineering teaching methods throughout Australia. I draulic engineer, Yu (c. 2283

This year, as a speeinj bonus " AU answer papers should be sent direct to the editor who I Q is g stiu used today,
to ourselves, we have the op- wm then hand t£em on to the specially appointed investigating ag now> China always
portunity to attend techmcal sub committee for correction and evaluation. Torque will “ffere(j from floods, and Yu 
sessions on a wide range o yfeh cornpiete exam, results in the next issue. All candi- caned by the emperor to
subjects. Attendance at these ^ wamed to have answers in promptly and therefore ster tbe Vvaters. He did this
sessions will be especially valu- (be danger Qf failure and the inconvenience of posts later ej , t years and people in
p Annua?Degree Exaction,

& S JESS -Sun" S
FttSZfi&n as Timl“WNC> r„red„^?L=dE:-
possible. Ten microseconds for possible method of producing peror Qf China!

Let us all join together in perusal. Diana Dors on the screen as Tbe Greeks, who have al-
work and Ten minutes for working. wel, been associated with

Water cooled slide -mles prop0sed to install Truth and Beauty, produced
and/or digital computers may refrigerator in the fourth many fine engineers. 1 hales 
be used. drawing office of a uni- of Miletus (one of the Seven

Write on all four sides of ^ jn tgropical Australia. Wise Men) worked success-
t*1® PaPer- . . ,i . Assuming Australian standard fully at the technical problemssxSaag ££ J*j4t Is fes 5$S“—I ~== a ss&i
may be attempted. in summer).

4 £ “ i aïsSAssî
Ug ■ rnInn, blonde criptive essay on how you
Vital Statistics 91-58-97 would tty
W 1 l£tiîiemetreS’ ld8°24 spend that last night.

data, deter- ^
mine:—

(a) the probability that 
thirty (30) engineering stu
dents will ask her to go to 
the Engineers’ Ball.
(b) her address (print 
swer clearly).
(c) her phone number.
(d) the accuracy of your 
determinations in (b) and 
(c) above.
2. Derive an expression for 

the quantity of beer consumed 
at a standard engineers’ smok
er in terms of the number of 
engineers present, time in 
onds since last smoker, number 
of staff members present, name 
of the smoker convenor, and 
the prevailing dry bulb tem
perature and relative humid-

COLEI

z.o«

HAVE
CRKV
- Wit

are LEC

the organization, 
enjoyment of these events and 
the creation of an excellent 
public image for the Faculty 
of Engineering at our Univer
sity.

1

J. O. DINEEN,
Dean of Engineeringour

3,000-FT. TUNNEL 
In the sixth century B.C. the 

engineer Eupalinos drove a 
tunnel over 3,000 feet long 
through the mountain of Kas- 
tro, for the purpose of bring
ing water from the springs in
to the town. The tunnel was 
driven simultaneously from 
two ends, and it did meet in 
the middle, which says a great 
deal for the engineering of 
those times.

A Ward From
The President S

Twas the ni 
Not a creati 
The specs v 
In hopes th 
A batch hai 
But others 
So we, both 
Had just se 
When out < 
We sprang 
The securit 
Gave the l 
When, wh$ 
But a min 

powerful 
series so 

And a little 
I thought i 
But then \ 
All those n 
‘Now Atla: 
Let’s make 
On Nike! 
It’s only t< 
As we dre 
Down the 
He was di 
And his cl 
“This soot 
It’s causée 
A wink of 
Soon put 
“Tell me, 
Or do yoi 
I looked a 
I said, “It 
“We’ve gc 
“In hangi 
The astro 
In packag 
He spoke 
And stud 
He smilin 
And held 
Even tho> 
By then ’

“Presidents arc God’s Gift to Mankind . . •
James Hoffa 
(“I am the boss”)

Part of an Engineering So- Annual Meeting in l rederic- 
ciety President’s job includes ton. Besides our regidar pr - 
summing up of the major past gram, we may attend the tech 
events an<f possibly a little nical paper sessions m the Ln- 
forecasting of the future. It gineenng Building, hear Mr. 
s wffh great pleasure that I R. F. Shaw Thursday night in 
Ldl dflomer. The year the L.B.R. and aUo Mr En- 
began with the enthusiasm gmeer of Canada, Mr/9 
and spirit for which Engineers Sarault on Fnday afternoon, 
are noterons and has in fact The Engineers Ball Fnday
increased during the year ^c A.P^N.b'! Tom Robert-

The first major event of our ^ and hjs dance committee 
the rather infamous have pianned U.N.B.’s social

event of the year, highlighted 
by the crowning of our Queen, 
Miss Pat Pullen.

This years Executive Coun
cil is to be congratulated for 
a job being well done. Pro
jects initiated this year include 
engineering vocational guid- 

for the freshmen and

ARCHIMEDES
r . , Great work in the art of

quests for copies of answers to accomplished by the
this question may not be en- dassical ine£re. The Ty-
tered .into - unless a stamped ^ of Sygacuse, Dionysius,
addressed envelope is includ- ^ aUe yto defend himself
cd of course. ) from the Carthaginians only

6. A certain student may , tbe ajd 0f great technical
be described as his çrand-mo- achievements. His most fa
ther’s sister’s nephews cousins mous engineer was Archi-
daughter’s father-in-laws bro- medes> whose powerful war
ther’s uncle’s step-sister. 11 the machines hurled massive stone
family baker is no relation at projectiles at the advancing
all to the student s uncle, what Romans> putting the legions to
relationship exists between the fli ht jn fact) So destructive
baker’s nineteen-year-old dau- and terrifying were the amaz-
ghter and the student. jng inventions of Archimedes
( Full working must be shown ) tha{ the Romans (it is said)

7. A mining engineering were thrown into a state of
student is doing vacation work panic at the mere sight of a
at a pit where the vertical hit of rope thrown over the
mine shaft is 1060 feet deep. wam The leader of the Ro-
Assuming that the student will mans therefore determined to

For this question reference lie killed if the cage hoisting stop afl attacks and reduce the 
may be made to the following rope breaks when the cage is enemy by hunger, 
codes of practice:- at the pit-top, would the stu- ^ proved to be Archi
ll S. 24007.9—Alcohol Consum- dent be half dead on hitt g mede>s downfall, for after 

ption Thorughout the Bri- the pit-bottom if the rope s of siege when the town
tish Commonwealth. breaks when the cage is halt 'ventually fell to the Romans,

S.A.A. 0.0073-Drinking Ves- way down the shaft. a soldier, disobeying his gen-
sels for Unlicensed Pre- (For “g , assume 32.19624.) eral’s orders, struck down and
mises in Canada. 8. Comment on any five of kdled tbe old man, who would

3 A final year electrical the following:- not be disturbed in his ealeu-engineering «Jent comkien.- ( I ) .Infant, »W 
ly product® a figure of Brigit- as much as adults enjoy adul
te Bardot on a Cathode Ray tery. . dTube. His fellow students (II) Does engineering need 
hail him as a genius, while more females or do more te-

an-

term was 
smoker (after a four year ban) 
held in Silverwood and climax
ing on campus. The party 
a success in my eyes, despite 
the unfortunate ending and 
the resulting bad publicity. As 
a recent graduate noted in a 
letter from Sherbrooke, “it 

the best collective show

was

sec-

was bmbmbpbmii
of spirit by the Engineers in 
some time’. A very special 
thanks here to Bernie Mac- 
Isaac for an excellent organ
ization job.

Our meetings still tend to be 
poorly attended, despite our 
attempt at short business meet
ings and excellent speakers 
from Montreal and the cam-

ance
sophmores, old examination 
paper booklet sale, a new En- 
gineering Society Stores ac
counting system, constitution 
changes, building the Winter 
Carnival Ice Palace, construc
tion of Lady Godiva by 4th 
Mechanicals, the Senior En
gineers’ Party, installation o 
class representatives, and es
pecially the very necessary 
“Godivan” for communication, 
under editor Tony Short, to 
name a few. I throw to next 
years executive the problems 
of meeting attendance, E.I.C 
co-operation the possibility o 

( Continued on Page 8 )

ity.

pus.
Engineering Week this year 

is tlie biggest and besjt ever 
held by your society, thanks 
to Tony Short's excellent pro
gram and Professor McLaugh
lin’s invitation to co-operate 
with the Association of Pro
fessional Engineers of N. B.’s

lations.

males need engineering?
( Continued on page 8 )
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that’ll teach 
YOU TO WORK fTHE HELL V/iTH 

STRUCTURAL
theoryhey! X VE JUST

INVENTED THE 
l FLASHLIGHT. "1

ifv?/ira
)

L

BeattxeNcLaughunBufxrxdge.
. • Ml(pzDY

f I TOST STIUPPEI^ 
the GEARS in f 1 

V |AV CAR. $

<1
/can somebody
l FIX IHY /
I mechanical /
\ PENCIL? / J

HPM^IT SHOUV 
WORK NOW r . j I'VE BEEN 

M MAKING 
MUD PIES 
SINCE I j 
WAS 3 /

?
'

n (, jt
FaAJ> Ï

Coleiaan Adll
' /

I
2-OoKV

vS?
*9Bauamce MacFarlahe

/»)« %

Wheatleymake sure X g
YOUR TRANSIT y * 
IS LEVEL AT/z^I 
ALL TIMES/ V^i

e.ficG>y>

OUR HOUSE HAS X 
BEEN WITHOUT 1 
ELECTRICITY FOR 
OVER A MONTH, j

f? V..
<0

X / IV.

IHAVE
CRE.W

- WILL 
LECTURE.

hr*
\

i »
Dxneen I

Rogers S XA38vGarland
1

far-away look
That is neither a longing nor 

desirous look,
Rather a vain attempt to recall 

formulae. ;
Even as a boy he pulleth girls 

hair, but to test its elasticity.
As a man he denies ‘different 

motives.
For he counteth the vibrations 

of her heartbeats,
And speaketh ever to pursue 

the scientific investigations.
Even his own heart-flutterings 

he counteth as a measure of
Fluctuation, and describeth his 

passion as formulae
And his marriage as a simul

taneous equation involving 
two

Unknowns, and yielding di
verse results.

Verily I say unto thee, do not 
marry an engineer.

Verily I Say Unto "HieeAn Engineer’s Night 
Before Christmas

Verily I say unto thee, marry the springs thereof, 
not an engineer, Not by the damsels therein,

A Bit of Advice for | ^einV Passed ofSt many ^falUxcept by its horsepower,

SpaC© Age Designers Yea, he speaketh in parables must turn on the light,
Twas the night before Christmas, and all thru the plant, , Tbig^rickwhS ^Zith him and entertains

Not a creature was working but me and Van /.ant. he caUeth a siide mle, His sweetheart with steam-
The specs were all written and ready to go, And he hath only one bible- tables.
In hopes that the drawings would soon be also handbook. Verily although his damsel ex-
A batch had been finished, and already checked thinketh only of stresses pecteth chocolates when he
But others were not, as you might well expect. and strains calleth,
So we, both as zealous as Scrooges poor clerk, And without end of themody- She opens the packet to dis-
Had just settled ourselves for a long evenings work namics cover samples of iron ore.
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter, showeth always a serious Yea, he holdeth her hand to
We sprang from our desks to see what was the matter. t measure the friction thereof, _
The security lights on the new-fallen sndw seemeth not to know how And kisseth her to test the vis-
Cave the luster of blastoff to objects below. cositv of her lips,
When, what to our wondering eyes should appear He picketh his seat in a car by For in his ex es there lndeth a
But a miniature space capsule and eight tiny ( but extremely | l____ ;_________________ —----------------------------- -------

powerful) hydrazine-propellant boosters tandem mounted in 
series so the pilot could steer; . ,

And a little round astronaut, so lively and quick,
I thought for a moment he might be Saint Nick.
But then Van Zant asked me, “Dir you hear him yell 
All those names to his boosters as his capsule tell.
‘Now Atlas! now Saturn, now. Vanguard and uemmil 
Let’s make our next landing beside that old chimney!
On Nike! on Redstone! on Titan and Polaris! ^
It’s only tonight that Canaveral can spare us!
As we drew in our heads and were turning around 
Down the chimney the astronaut came xvith a bound 
He was dressed in a spacesuit from his head to his toot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot,
“This soot,” He said, smiling, “is not from your chimney,
It’s caused by the heat of atmospheric re-entry!
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head 
Soon put us at ease, although he then said:
“Tell me, are your schedules ready so tight.
Or do you get overtime for working tonight.
I looked at Van Zant; then he looked at me; n 
I said, “It’s a matter of deadline, you see . . .
“We’ve got a tough problem,’ Van Zant said with a groan,
“In hanging the micronite up in the T-zone.
The astronaut chuckled, “Well, that s why I m here,
In packaging, I was the first engineer.
He spoke nothing more, but went straight to the work,
And studied the problem; then turned with a jerk,
He smilingly told us to take a good look, !
And held out a Christmas tree ornament hook.
Even though we both knew he had found the solution,
By then we felt ripe for a state institution.

or

*
1/7

l

Anonymous.
■r.l

THE ENGINEER 
& THE BUSINESSMAN POT

I : SHOTS“I started engineering wifh the intention of becoming a 
scientist and doing research. I felt I must continually study 
but I have since come to realize that the knowledge I can gam 
from books and studies is by itself not enough. Whether one 
becomes a scientist or an engineer; in fact enters any vocation 
he must be at heart a businessman if he intends to sell nimselt, 
his ideas or his product to the world and raise himself from a 
group identity to an individual identity.”

These words were uttered last week by one of the students 
in Engineering Physics, or Science as the case may be, and their 
meaning seemed most significant. Here was a student who had 
begun to grasp the fact that if he intended to do anything sig
nificant in life, if he was to attain a purpose, he would have to 
gain this individual identity. He had realized that what he 
would get out of college life would be the net sum of the effort 
he put into it. He is making the effort; I hope you will join him.

ilâ‘

A bug, a dove, and a duck 
walking through the for

est. Suddenly the bug dis
appeared into the underbrush. 
After some commotion, he 
rejoined his friends and they 
asked “What happened?”

The bug replied, “I am a 
bug and 1 was hugged, and I 
liked it.”

A few minutes later, the 
dove disappeared. After a few 
minutes had passed, the dove 
returned and replied, “I am 
a dove, I was loved and I 
liked it.”

A little farther down the 
path die duck disappeared. 
After a tremendous commotion 
the duck reappeared and said, 
“1 am a drake, and there’s 

a helluva mistake . . . 
I didn’t like it.”

were

«

.

“Well, fellows,” he said, “All your systems are go;
It looks A-OK, so I’ve now got to blow.
And laying a finger astride of his nose.
And giving a grin, up the chimney he rose.
He sprang to his capsule and into the door,
And then blasted off with a Titanesque roar.
“Happy Christmas,” he yelled, as he flew out of sight,
“Keep your stuff simple and it’s bound to be right.
- Reprinted by special request - i.e. 2 people approached been

Editor with this request.
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ColumnCoeds: Sometimes dogs mEd
Ca

COEDS:- Both the boon 
and the bane of a university 
society, Sometimes dogs, some
times not, sometimes wild, 
sometimes sedate and prim.

Have you ever taken a girl 
out for the first time and she 
■gives you her approving 
opinions of Swedish society, 
kinda scares you, doesn't it?
So you don t take her out 
again for another two or three 
months. And when you final
ly take the big plunge and 
ask her out, she won't even 
hold your liand on the way 
to the movie. Makes you 
wonder,

Ever taken out a girl who 
walks too fast? Say, for in
stance, a phys-edder. Hard 
the ego but great for your 
health. And when you finally 
get to the movie, all hot and 

out, and twenty minutes 
early, she wants to window 
shop, as if there is anything 
to see. After dragging you 
downtown at a recklessly 
breakneck speed, she want to 
walk the full length of the 
city, gawking through the 
store windows. You get cold.
Finally you make it to the 
theatre, the over-heated the
atre. You sit down in a nice 
comfortable seat. This was a 
girl you really wanted to you 
make out with. You fall | it. 
asleep, don’t you?

•a wtW:
Mi Call it "pc 

call it “CUS< 
still to serve t 
tribute to mi
understanding
tion.

sity. ,

are
:•) jo

v
ONLY HUMANpro

This is th> 
dian Universi 

which,
Reason has armed me well, and I 
Can easily the god of love defy.
But if d,e .wo?

resj
of

through.twe seas 
from its Ai 
part. Right l 
volunteers i

am
tim What can onethe Rufinius
Enj

UNGATHERED SWEETSis now on ever; 
ada.When your grapes grew round, you swore to save them;

When they grew ripe, you passed me by;
Yet anyone who asks can have them,

Now that the grapes are shrunk and dry.
Author Unknown

and
I ))IEn{

, Interested 
final year 
of New Rru 
asked to co 
their CUS1 
Prof. Murra 
ment of Hi 

that a

tior
;the

inc<
Hoi
Bui

on
" rtoTUee. Tout» THffW wocco

as NiG-ht* ut!** Y<=>^> ! MARITAL HOSTILITYh
No man regards his wife with pleasure, save 
Twice: In her bridal bed, and in her grave.

am i “Yes, it looks like it might
fit a camel.” .

“You should know. Who is 
your boy-friend now?

And so on and on it goes.
, Ever polite until someone, 

tired finally of listening to 
this rather warped form of 
wit. suggests that the match 
be declared a draw, and thus. 
ruining his chances for a <1 i\te 
with either of these two beau-
tieas. ,

Too bad there arent more
females on campus.

wornWe Ever watched a cat-fight? 
They really go all - out. Notice 
how their finger nails auto
matically grow to about twice 
their normal length. It is al- 

interesting to see how 
to one an-

sary 
considered 
January, It

Palladasthat
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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENTmai What is 
relatively 
having bet 
by Canada 
several nat 
Secondly, 
as a nati 
agency to 
sending C 
abroad, 
hoped, v 
beneficial 
ing a use 
teer and 
learn fror 
perhaps : 
few mise

anc ( Continued from page 6)
ed . ■ < , v «..m i;Vp to a year book such as U.B.C. sIn closing 1.would 1Y ^lipstick” and an employment

recall wards trom Jhere servPice for undergrads.
Presiden -q think Space does not allow men-
l k* time for the Engineers to tioning all those responsible 
lt, themselves and show for our success this year, but
nvl ‘ f ^ultv pride and inter- special recognition must go to 
s°™e After alfwe are Engin- Secretary - Treasurer Waldo 

” I think the Engineers Wasson and i Vice-President 
P tt N B have revitalized Michelene Desjardins for jobs

THE ENGINEER . themselves and should look^to well-done.opll hatlTperhaS 
( Continued from Page 5) their Society wA n 8 tQ been most conspicious in

creatures in the Inferno, com- optimism .Pri- y executive Engineering Society affairs,
menced asking for transfers to come ^^peration but they couldn’t have accom-
that other domain. The sounds receive thesa co ^ frQm hshedanything were it not
of agony and suffering were and assistance lh j? the fact that they weressfe-w? M-as-».. Ls-me.?,
^nTS'aS’"^- a"d PkMan, Daw„ Sharpe Uy.

zled, St. Peter sent messenger 
to visit Hell and report back 
to him. They returned, all ex
cited, and reported to St. Pe-

ways
polite they are 
other.

“Your slip is showing, dear.
at feast 1

pac
alsc
me.
fun "Well darling, 

can afford one.”
“Apparently, dear, too bad 

don’t know how to wear

cial 
is r 
whi 
pari 
exp 
of 1 “It’s made of Arabian silk.”
the
and 
be : 
den DID YOU KNOW“Or
will N. B. Student Commission on Education

the “r iff
* sometimt ÏJerlooked a, a topic worthy of discussion by 

• university students.

The C 
the idea 
success, 
unteers is 
funds av 
abroad, 
have bet

CUSO 
private 
the symj 
the fina 
governm 
counter]: 
Corps”, 
ported i

ate
our

A Here it is: .V

Honour Society, ,.?sSd°ltca™rbeTfSe“ fmat^ ls'ou"

educational system inadequate? Do secondary schools prepare Engineer that you
voung^people^foi University? Does the sJ down Sere,” said the
terns lie in education? What is the role of education in bicult messengers, “has completely 
alism? Should French and English be taught to jl ^anadia transformed the place so that 
_ There are many more of these questions. Fox me re would not know it now.
ktionship to education can be quite inapparent, but it is |Ie ha$ harnessed the Fiery
there. Furnaces for light and power.

,1 , . nrnhlem But what can students do He has cooled the entire place
Education is . ‘ I 1 ‘ n(,rhans a good deal. A group of with artificial refrigeration. He.-bstèS
This movement started at the Atlantic Regional CUS Con- Hc has flung bridges across 

ference held at UNB. A number of the topics under discussion fhe Bottom]ess Abyss and has 
involved education, but the question immediately arose wheth bored tunnels through the Oh- 
or not this would merely result in the customary °ratoncal flour- sidian Cliffs. He has created 
ish of resolutions soon filed and forgotten To see that tlm was pawd streets, gardens, parks 
liot tile case the UNB delegation brought forward the idea and playgrounds, lakes, rivers 
T Student Commission on Education to co-ordinate the effor s and beautiful waterfalls. That 
of'several student bodies regarding education, to study educa- Engineer you sent down there 

the student viewpoint, and to present briefs to tli bas g0ne througli Hell and has 
take other action. | maclc it a realm of happiness,I Tri""by P. ».

» sshSs grsuWX 5
ffi èUSvEr SB the “New" Brunswick Student Com- Engineer,” Jan. 1932. 
mission on Education", this body’s founding and efforts Mere _ —~_ pApgR
endorsed by the CUS Atlantic Conference. Ef ^^ued^Page 6)

being S^Mi^tŒ%he (IH) Sextracurricula activi-

Deutsch Report on Higher Eduçation in Ne^Èranswick^and ties.^ The ^ q{ ^ Light.
œi^^ffi^UnivLty it will “t®ti^n<S0nh4erbolicf differ „ feel yuil know someone who meets these require-
wcommendations to the SRC on the Student Commission sOlut. of standard » KS your nominations to the Secretary of the
Education. fourth order D.E.s derived Students- Representative Council, Campus Mad.

UNB will he naming two students to the Commission to from an application of the m- 
rn,,pt renresentatives from Moncton and Mount A. 1 his is verse ninth power law.

I iv .. s(iulent effort and student interest is needed to make (Where possible, use sketches, 
taOT sSnbintert'sted in either .ho N. 13. Studen Lgrams, and stoneeremnnp 

Coin mission or the Special Committee on Education are urged t0 illustrate your written des- 
to contact Sandy LeBlanc or Boh Kerr, ) cription. )

ter.
“Pn

Before Christmas, the idea of an Honour Soeie^ wM P'» 
sented to you and following are cxerpts from the tentative eo
stitution.P

ciet 
sum 
evei 
fore 
is v 
reca

RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Welcoming visiting teams and individuals to the University. 
2 Meeting and orienting new and foreign students.
5 w vfsion, organization and control of Student body elec- 

SS as ouilinà in the S.R.C. constitution
6. Form an honour guard at various college functions
7. The society should endeavour to create and support student 

interest in campus activities.Consider any requests for its services on the merit of such 

requests.

canbeg;
and
are
incr

T 8.tern
smo
held JSirStnditioJed students, which shall m=™

Sodety, any student who is canying a fu 1 or half courte 
2 The active Society shall be composed of twenty (°L.less)

3. ÎTmember of Ùxe Honour Society who faUs his year shall be 

automatically suspended from the Society.

4 SSSTSSSfSyïsœ»•
is nominated in February.
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Committee:- Amanda Ferguson 
Cordon Betts 
Peggy Blair 
Janet Hepburn 
Brian Malone
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Paul Helmer Concert i
Paul Helmer gave his sec- Scenes from Childhood wit i 

ond recital for this academic wonderful simplici .^avt/with | 
- i" M S Sort"ve 1 >

grace.
The announced programme 

with the Hal.ade in r

liltCl SO To Be 
Canada’s 
Peace Corps !

year
Sunday, January 26. This was 
an afternoon recital, and Mr. 
Helmer chose an attractive 
group of pieces by Schubert, 
Mozart, Schumann, Ravel and 
Chopin.

He began with an 
promptu by Schubert, beauti
fully articulated, though from 
where 1 was sitting the last 
note in the downward groups 
of broken chords tended to 
be inaudible. The Mozart 
Sonata I found disappointing. 
It was always graceful, but 
lacked something of the ip- 
tensity of this work. The last 
movement sounded positively 
happy. (To be sure, Mozart- is 
the hardest of all composers 
for the piano).

From here on however the 
concert was pure joy. Mr. 

I Helmer played the Schumann

ended . . .
minor of Chopin. This is per
haps the most subtle and 
elusive of all works for the 
piano. (How elusive, Mr. Hel- 

to show us in his 
of bars 163-169). 1

Call it "peace Corps” or 
call it “CUSO”, the aim is 
still to serve abroad and con
tribute to mutual good will, 
understanding and co-opera
tion.

i

Im-

mer was 
plfiying
found his playing here curi
ously wayward for so precise 
a pianist, but the liberties he 
took (e.g. the accelerando at 
bar 37) seemed quite oon-
pianbsf.Lriittth(1lstreUohE I To be featured at Carnival ...

fore the coda where Chopin Bridges House members and their t tbe
marks a fortissimo was a . the d8elightful Mary Beth Campbell and Helen Kerr * the 
daring break with pian,she Jcent house social. Since t^iraoç^miœ^nRed NBl^ ^
tradition and a return to the girls have made a number of ^ic *ppca 
way Chopin must have played \ featured in the coming Winter Carnival Hootena y.
this passage himself.

Keith Walker

This is the aim of Cana
dian University Service Over-

a bitwhich, does varyseas
from its American counter
part. Right now the call tor 
volunteers is being echoed 
now on every campus in Can
ada.

Interested students in their 
at the Universityfinal year 

of New Brunswick are being 
asked to contact immediately 
their CUSO representative, 
Prof. Murray Young, Depart
ment of History. It is neces
sary that all applications be 
considered by the end or 
January, 1964.

What is CUSO? First it’s a 
relatively new organization, 
having been set up in 1961 
by Canadian universities and 
several national organizations.

established

WANTED
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 

Halifax Canada
GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS

Part time eaperien^ Sacrtt^wto Bootoeegng expari-

Students’IRepr«entaHveComicil of the University of New Bruns- 

wick.

s

the President ofApply immediately for further details to 
the SRC. Phone 5-5571 or 5-8424. _,’s

innt
Oceanography 
Medical Sciences 
Humanities

Physical Sciences 
Biological Sciences 
Social Sciences

thb Faculty of Graduate Studies invites applications

b£ sakuüSWfflB: -
Fellowships.
• Up to $2,250 for Masters Students.
0 Up to $3,000 for Ph.D. Students.
0 $4,000 for single and $5,000 for

toral Fellows. _ , .
0 Travel Allowances for Canadian Students.
0 Research Allowances for Post-doctoral Fellows.

Secondly, it was 
as a national co-ordinating 
agency to promote plans for 
sending Canadians to serve 
abroad. The result, it is 
hoped, would be mutually 
beneficial — while perform- 

useful task, the volun- 
and the native would 

iearn from one another and 
perhaps sweep away just a 
few misconceptions.

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STOREro

de

1>Ut
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smoker»' Supplie» md Magœdne» of M kind» 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10,30

to
19 York Streetdo

snt
)bs
en- ing a 

teerips
married Post-doc-m

irs,
>m-
not

The CUSO executive say I 
the idea has been a great I 
success. The number of vol- I 
unteers is far greater than the 
funds available to send them 
abroad, and their reports | 
have been encouraging.

CUSO, by the way, is a 
private organization having 
the sympathy but, so far, not 
the financial support of the 
government. Its United ^States 
counterpart, the Peace 
Corps”, is a government sup
ported and directed body.

ere
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Zip ow.SHAME SHAME!
It is indeed a shameful figure which an artsman must cut 

as he walks from class to class and to the student center. After 
pr reading the recent Arts faculty publication it makes one who is 
res a former Artsman hang his head in shame. The little man ( we
of have not as yet established if this is a man) who was responsible
tw for distributing such trash does not deserve a university edu-
tin cation, no a good kick in the rear end would be more appropri-
th< ate.

The first statement of the “Torch” was that “Opinion was 
is the sovereign of the world”. In our opinion that basic premise
an is entirely wrong, We would argue with our little cosmopolitan
Er that truth is the sovereign of the world, therefore we contend
tio that the “Torch” from the beginning has missed its mark,
thi We, who are in the business of writing things a bit contra
int versial take pride in knowing that there is always a grain ot
H< truth in what we say. The “Torch’ seems to adhere to another

rule that everything must be a lie. For too often the people who 
write things like the Torch do so for their own glorification, but 

a.. in this situation this could not be the case as they have only
W brought contempt on themselves and what is more, on their
thi intellectual faculty. How can these little pipe smoking people
thi who can gain no other sort of acclaim call themselves the elite f

We realize that by writing on this “paper” we are playing 
right into the hands of the little people, as all they want is 
little attention. I should like to suggest to the Arts Faculty 
that there are better ways to gain the attention of your sister 
faculties other than printing dirty jokes and the like. We like 
a joke a little off color at times, but there is a time and a place
for everything. , , . ,

We strongly suggest that the powers that be take steps to 
is rid the campus of these little pipe smoking, immature and de- 
wl , generate “cosmopolitans.”
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letter* to the Editorex]
of Mr. Pizza”«the Dear sir*1 Is ii true that the Winter Carnival Committee goes to 

Nassau for a month every year on the profits of Winter Car-
January 28, 1964

am
be
de nival?

Yes, we "do go to Nassau for a holiday. We are trying to 
scout for talent tor Winter Carnival 65.

Dear Editor: „ „ „ _ _ , ,
Recently the President of the S.R.C. suspended 

bers of the council for poor attendance and failure to take an 
interest in council affairs. I completely support his action.

We hear many complaints against the S.R.C. citing it tor 
its weaknesses. Isn’t it curious tiiat year after year we elect 
people to it who seek only the status and not the responsibility 
of gublic office? By doing this we perpetuate the weaknesses

The candidates for the up and coming elections can, I think, 
be divided into two groups. The majority are eager to do their 
bit for good government. A small minority are bound to be 
running only for the status of council membership. These 
people, if elected will become the weak links in an otherwise 
strong chain. Their type justifies criticism of the council. Let s 
get rid of them before they have to be removed.

What we need are more Sandy Leblanc’s and fewer no- 
shows. We students can help fulfill this aim by choosing care
fully amongst the candidates, p^jj Gjies 3rd Year Bus.

Signed George
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NOTICE OF WINTER CARNIVAL RALLYten

DATFeb. 2, 1964 - If bad weather prevails, Rally will be held 

Feb. 9th. Notice will be given.

First car leaves at 10:00 a.m. A safety-check will start at 
9:30. Yop may choose your starting position at registra
tion. Timing will be by the “closed-watch” system thro
ughout the Rally.

DISTANCE: ,
Approximately 275-300 miles. Gas stops every 100 mdes.
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Freiinvites you to come down for one of his special pizzas during Win- 

Pete will also have spaghetti, southern fried chicken, 
steaks and barbequed spareribs to tempt the appetites that are creat- 

the hectic activities of the W. C. Pete and the staff will be 
in the afternoons and until late into the morning to serve

START:
Shopping Center in OROMOCTO, N. B., 15 miles south
east of Fredericton.

Moi
ter Carnival

FEE:
$2.50 for members of any car club.
$3.00 for all others.

GENERAL: , , ,.
The course is on mostly good secondary roads with some 
paved sections. (An Austin-Healey will not suffer on this 
Rally Route. )
There will be special “bonus” sections to separate the 
from the boys. These sections are optional and not recom
mended for Austin-Healeys.
Dr. D. J. C. Laming is Rally Master.
Trophies will be awarded the winning crew.
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you. So don’t go hungry during Carnival ... go to
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Only two people per car. „
For further information call Dick Oland, Hamson House.with
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MEET YOUR
TEAM IBeavers Fear McGillChalk Talk

able performance, the chances 
of UNB participating in the Ca
nadian Intercollegiate Swim
ming Meet next year will be 
greatly enhanced, and Maritime 
Intercollegiate swimming will 
be accepted on a par with Up
per Canadian swimming. With 
this in mind Coach Legere had 
stepped up training to an even 
greater level, with the Beavers 
doing a timed 200 yd. sprint 
and then sprints of 80-120 yds. 
with one minute rest between 
each set for the remaining 
minutes of practice. To wi 
McGill meet has been the Bea
vers’ goal during 6 months of 
hard training. Will the increas
ed effort on the part of the 
coaches and swimmers during 
the last two weeks be enough 
to overcome the initial McGill 
advantage? Only time will tell. 
With fingers crossed we can 
only hope for the best.

EDITORIAL
by

DAVE CLARK

OLYMPIC HOCKEY PROSPECTS . . . BLEAK 
The problem of sending a qualified hockey team to compete 

against Europe’s best in International play seems to oe as acute as 
it was before Father Bauer’s experiment. The pre-Olympic com-

ÿitAS SMSSSSffiSS pfX
sian National teams. Their performances against the Czechs and 
the Swedes were more effective but still not becoming of the 
world’s hockey power . .. and I do not say supposed hockey power 
as is becoming more popular with Canadian sports writers these 
days. There still must be an answer to this problem but no one 
has yet hit upon it.

I have the greatest respect for Father Bauer’s courage and in
tegrity in the undertaking of this challenge but how can college 
calibre hockey players be expected to compete on the same terms 
as those who have been classified on a par with the A.H.L. I con
tend that this is vertually impossible although I am confident mat 
the Olympics will give a fine account of themselves. The fact 
still remains that Canada should send their best or refrain from 
competing.

greatest problem in assembling an Olympic team is one 
of initiative. Our society is so oriented that professionalism pro
vides the greatest incentive to the achievement of skill and ad
vancement. It appears that the allure of National prestige is in
adequate in the development of thrae qualities. How can those mtihuay
responsible for the selection of the Olympic team overcome these BOB McMURRAY
stumbling blocks? , v A senior Physical Education
*!e&ESr53S Trr«^cSmelr™d^rBX 3£r&. scaurs
selection of quaïmed players?. À player must have the strength making ability to the Raider of- 
and stamina as well as ability to compete with the European teams, fense. He played for the Mt.
Intermediate and Senior teams are not j^Kurorc^te^ £J*^rNBHawks ^ CamC The UNB Red Blomers won

BS53Ssu,'S Stsjs srfift
■uggSfa555&,SSBSSSa^MSS'ga^48,the problem. Judging that the, afore-mentioned^degreeslof hockey 'gmee Mt on the The game against the Ro-
are not adequate to supply the^necessary calibre. Çenjhe only ^iSfe Bob’s gam^ again* »
other with the 'SatSm ™d ^hey are Sniver- clutch positions will aid the at the end of regular time with
are still within the advancement into professional team's morale and give them the Bloomers scoring three
saUy or nearlyso, compe considerations in mind that*! feel that confidence in their depth. baskets in last two minutes of
thev ebest * pro vide ^the^nec^rary qualities*^™ skill. Furthermore. -------------------------- play. One overtime quarter was

These^factors alone direct attention to them as potential Olympic again. A sudden death over-
U*»»- -ffi» Sh fStoMteL SÜfleered
SÎSSil téls whoÆre ihim “.7l«YuePhocl,e» pi?,ere. two point, was the winn». The
Rwt could answered, then the plan could te con- ^tarrens made

* suagested plan „ as Mlows: £****&££ ^H7 ..JoS ÏSdS^D^ndtK

mltflnT'îiid^B,tté?mtToelttottt™îéagueCwolü|abedMded Into ]E Send, Kobinren ol UNB was

This league would function under International rules. At the end points. Although
of each season, the team which won the League I defeated
would be given a leave of absence to compete m the World Cham-

ilefe^ tEis^S, wllM S&ff&SSPJj

separate entity and would compete as pre-Olympic tracing, in 
this league only, since this would be the only league where the 
International rules prevailed. This familiarity with Europeani 
ditions would make this league the only area where this mowüm 
would be advantageous. During the preparatory period, commenc
ing the end of the year preceding the Olympics, the professional 
teams would not be allowed to draft any player on the National 
team. It is obvious that the greatest honour for any player in this 
league would be to earn a position on the National team as me 
added prestige would increase their value as prospective profes
sionals.

Twelve days ago the Beavers 
were extremely positive about 
beating McGill on February 1. 
Nine days ago the UNB Beav
ers climbed dejectedly out of 
the poor with a feeling of hope
lessness about their chances of 
winning at McGill.
PROBLEM: Coach Amby Le
gere had just finished timing 
the swimmers in the main e- 
vents which they will be enter
ing at McGill. With 
exceptions the times could not 
compare with those of the lar
ger university.
HEADACHE: how to compen
sate for this deficiency. 
SOLUTION: harder practices, 
better morale, and prayers that 
à few breaks will turn our way 
on February 1.

The problem is briefly this. 
If UNB can defeat McGiU or at 
least come up with a commend-
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Bloomers Enter 
League Play

§

they did not play a good game. 
Their passes were off and many 
fouls were committed. The 
referee handed out a total of 
49 fouls — 24 to UNB and 25 
to TC. The Bloomers have a 
lot of hard work to do yet be
fore they reach their peak, 

ry McAfie of UNB and 
Blanchard of TC were the

lity"

. B..
Ma

Jane
leading scorers with fifteen 
points each while Pat Pickard 
of UNB followed with 12 points.

The Blomers travel to Acadia 
and Dalhousie U’s this weekend 
where they will resume their 
Intercollegiate play.

1
Rotarians TC

15McAfee
Pickard
Robinson
Slater
Belmore
Trenholme
Godden
Allen
McClafferty
Pindar
Carson

3
16 12
19 8
2 7

3 1

the Bloomers 
Teachers’ College,

TEAM
MANAGER

POSITIONS

Applications for positions 
as managers, assistant manag- 

and trainers of all varsity 
teams are now being called 
for by the Amateur Athlete 
Association.

Applications should be sub
mitted in writing, stating ex
perience and interest, to Miss 
Sandy Phinney, Secretary of 
the Amateur Athletic Associa
tion, not later than February 
15, 1964. These positions
apply to the 1964-65 year.

Article 5 Section 7 (a) AAA 
Constitution reads:

i. “Managers shall be jun
iors or intermediates if 
possible.

ii. Managers should have 
previous experience as 
assistant managers.

managers 
should not be seniors.”

These positions play a key 
role in varsity and junior 
varsity athletics on our cam
pus. We strongly urge you to 
give them, serious considera
tion. The AAA will inform 
applicants by mail in early 
March as regards appoint
ments of these positions.

UNB RED ROVERS
The UNB Red Rovers, the 

women's JV basketball teqjn, 
were defeated by the TC Senior 
team in the first game of the 
’63-’64 season. The final tally 
showed TC ahead 56-29.

As the score indicates it was 
a pony matched game. UNB 
rallied in only one of the four 
quarters. The half-time score 
was 34-11.

High scorer was Blanchard of 
TC with 21 points followed by 
Gwen Hills of UNB with 15 
points.

Gwen Mullin, the referee 
handed out a total of 43 foulg, 
3u to UNB.

The Red Rovers play their 
next game on Tuesday, Jan. 

. ,, _ . . 21, at 7:00 p.m. in the Lady
Rick is one of the .fine Rook- Beaverbrook Gymnasium. They 

ies with the Red Raiders of 63- travel to Moncton for a two- 
64. A graduate of St. Stephen ^ tournament on Jan. 24th.
KfsSfÆ’"As -nd suM”,t *“
KSastiîeWBackrtbtil Tourna- i J^n^ItobsonV

3ï Of &T=Sfifc zggpsztst
his fine jumpshot. He is par- on'_^5 ned^:n r.uort a 
ticularly effective against a zone UNB — Hills 15, Geldart 9, 
defense^ from his position on Martin 3, Storev 2, Vaughan, 
the baseline. His best game to O’Neill, Estabrooks, Smith, Da- 
date was the St. Dunstan Tilt vidge, McKeigan, Shapiro, 
where he kept the Raiders in 
the game in the first half and 
then paced them to victory m 
the second. He finished the 
game with 19 points.

This 6’1, 170 lb. 1st Year Phy
sical Education student is the 
fastest man on the UNB team.
With both his speed and his 
shooting ability we will be see
ing a great deal of Rick Cotter 
during the games to come.

con-

ers,

z

It has not been proposed without awareness of the objections of aU
Knt°c.Xld SMTSSS

posai without understanding the mtentions of the article. RICK COTTER

LETTERAAA NOTICE?*]
The A.A.A. is in Process of 

revising ' its intramural athletic 
records. Anyone who has par
ticipated in intramural sports is 
requested to submit a form con
taining name, number, sport, 
year and manager. Ballot boxes 
will be left around the campus. 
Free Floor Time —

TO THE EDITOR

The Mechanicals are ob
noxious We are sick of read
ing all about what the Mech
anicals are doing. Don’t you 
know that there are Electric
als, Chemicals, Civil, Metal- 
lurgicals, Miners, Applied 
Geophysicists as well? I'm 
sure some other people in the 
Engineering Department 
doing things — let’s hear 
about them.

1- L. B. Gymnasium
Monday —

8-9:30 a.m. 
10:30-11:30 a.m. 
12:30-2:30 p.m. 
4:30-5:00 p.m. 

Tuesday —
8-8:30 a.m. 
12:30-3:30 p.m. 

Wednesday — 
8-2:30 p.m.

n,

t- iii. Assistent
are>e

ROYALfe
The Lone Miner

LIFE CLASSESThursday —
8-8:30 a.m. 
4:30-5:00 p.m. 

Friday —
8-9:30 a.m. 
12:30-2:30 p.m. 

Saturday —
10:30-1:30 p.m. 
5:30-7:00 p.m. 

Sunday —
1-2:30

Ed. Note:
The Editor is Mechanical, 

the reporters are mechanicals, 
the writers are mechanical, 

‘therefore, there must be a 
mechanical advantage.

SUNDAY 2:00HAVE YOU

VOTED YET?

p.m.
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'““devils clobber tech
devils completely outclass n Ullf US DROP HOME AND

BLUEN^rüs .tShti: ROME PAIR TO RICKERS>uble adding «o their scor- llUilUi ^ ^ back t0 to, Simms had 16 and Cocker

ing record. At Ricker Jan. 22: Tjc J tb highly rated St. 10. in
The three stars as picked UNfi Red Raiders were de- dump V g >0-64. UNB In the return game

by Richard “Pooch Cl.ark {eated 96.49 by the Ricker Dun -n ^ pe- Fredericton on SatartHLense
were Oke, Naylor, and assist- Bulldogs. The visitors were Pjj T ^ ^ cent j.V.’s tried a ne $t ^
ant coach Bedard. badly outplayed m every d _ Roor and in the last which was geare Rick-

H,e next home game is ent. W h-st could not !'°„mn^u test half inside baslets^lo^vmrBWc
Fn™y. Jan. 21st., again,. ^ Itiy^ged six points. The «, proved S,
Dattiousie. g*

« F JT ^ Sf£| g-—*'ns undo. xnd
chant); 13:10 LeBtanc (Peter- ^ needed ex- In ^ seo^dc^ trailing had twenty-eight for Ricker,
son); 14:30 LeBkmc (Peter- tQ £is bench Roach ers began to
son); 15:43 Duquette (Belli- Labonte led the Red and _

attack with eleven 
in the Ricker

E
C

' M
M

Fredericton: The University 

and “poured” thirteen goa s

fôüdieat Nova Sootia Teoh lS-T 
George Oke made *1-0 at 

the 5:39 mark of the nrst fi? 
nod when his sliding shot hit 
Callaghan’s skate and went in. 
if i’t until 11:10 of the 
fame period that UNB made 
it 2-0. LeiBlanc scoring on a 
goal-mouth scramble that 
caused goaler Callaghan to 
object most strongly, but t 
no avail. The goals came fast

pr
res
of
tw
tin
th<
Er
is
an
Er
tic
th«
int
H(
Bu

an
W
th: Black

each. Everyone 
lineup registered points but 
Vaznis was their top scorer 
with twenty-one.

th«
ma
an
ed

V 1 Ricker - Vaznis 21, Coon 13,
B^TpasquLle fritte 

10, St. Thomas 10, Archer 5,
Cannan 6, Michaud 4.

UNB — Patterson 8, Mc- 
Munay 3, Cotter 4 Jones^
Labonte 11, Roach 11, Baber 
8, Hill.

The return game 
Ricker at the Lady Beaver- 
b’ook Gymnasium held an 
element of doubt until the 
first five minutes of the sec- 

I half. Ricker only led 33-30 at
^hMttder, pjaved a strong 1 Oh-my God, it's dangerous 

. ! défensive game in the first 1 rebound. McAlleenon comes to help.

. r. tries to add Hth goal by batting halt and managed to haul 40-55 UNB got consecutive
Austin Duque f Mantle. down their share of rebounds. baskets from Labonte, Cotter,
it In the net with the finesse of M y . | Cord jones had two fouls on afid ioncs. The big move was

, . . from then until I veau); 18:47 Merchant (Cam), , £ ^ tirst two minutes Patterson and Jones
and funous from ^ Grant (LeBlanc). } his absence in the same ' • two hookshots, Baber i Q 11.3Q
Sl sÏÏ Ï ton Penalties: 4^3 JeWolfe; Ricker was playing £jl£one began to hit from | jjuesdoy^O^o^
^ to make it 3-0. One 4:03 Cam; 17:43 Oke. a zone defense and the Raid- the outside and Cotter cam

1 thirteen seconds Second Period: . . *s needed good, outside tjuough with some short jump-
Se It Sooring: 5:49 Ot. (tot”). With long lumpers | shot8 8“

latex Austin Uuq.u Maf 1Q1() LeRlanc (Miller); 14:27 afid sek from Baber and La-
di°ant°Ja)redywhole the Devils Naylor (Duquette); 19:56 Oke honte and the short jumpshot ___
chant 1 __ded at 18:47 (Marchant). from Cotter they managed to

Doug ' Cain to make it Penalties: None. keep even with the Bulldogs. ^ugglin^ violently, the Saints
5-0 Eddie Grant rounded out Third Period: 1 It was obvious that the switcbed to a man to man
the first period activities by Scoring: 1:46 SteuS; 9:4 Raiders were pressing to keep defens3 jn the last four m - 
* kjn„ it 6-0 at 19:32, I^e- Whitney (Desjardms); 15:12 the score deadlocked. Jones ntes lt was too late, the Raid-
Blanc ^picking up an assist on oke; 19:40 Belliveau (Nay- ^cked up his fourth foul m had done it again - they 2. Everyone will vote for
the nlav lor). „ ^ the first minutes of the second hflJ wme back after the half President.
^ The Devils managed only Penalties: 8:24 Morell; 17:16 Ricker’s 6’6” Hartehone . break to post an exciting

oSs during le second Griffin. shot the free throw after tire second.half win. 3. Seniors
• 1 The nrSi uuiiuuB -- Stops: au bucket to give Ricker the 3 St Dunstan’s - SiroL 13, Exmitive.

^ ^whin Oke stickhandled Vallieres 6 4 4-14 30 ^ad. Hartshone and Bums 7> prancour 18, Me- L“e E
both Tech defense- Callaghan - 13 - began to hit on dnvesjmm p. eg 4> Desserault 13, Cm- ^ Pnet

men and beat Callaghan from --------- -------------------------------- the center and Ae rity 9, Connolly, McLaugulm, 4.
u * ç\ç+n*'Y\ feet out. The I I and the Ricker Build g, K^ton Evelyn. I president.

IOTO market the second Re- on their way to the sweep of UN^ _ Baber 16> Roach 2, ^Law Students who are
nod saw tlie Devils make it _ ---------- ^ STl ^ne in tS MacAleenan 6, Labonte U substituting first year Law
cn uihen LeB-anc scored 1 tightened their zone ,.e m Patters cm 7, Jones for fourth year Arts or B
tom Cy Ms1ler. Bob Naylor DISCIPLINE NOTICE second half and sh°J ^^ ^ HiU 2,’ Ward, McMurray. ness Administration will
ÎS& goal number nine for 1. A», .tud.nt. et • £*£ much more aocumcy to in 6, _ Th@ j v;s | vote for the Life Executive.
UNB at 14:27. Oke made it po»«»ton the preceding pen _ dripped the two games that
a hat-trick at 19:56 when he S^xlctCS Labonte leadUNB from his ed during the past
mounted the score to 10 0. have hti nght guardslot with 16_ Be ^ ^ Ricker on Wednes-

X aaam 5hen he -1^» KKWS *&***£>&£

Callaghan at 1:48 on screen of JJ^SJTiiobla to respectively. bounders that UNB managed
shot. Nova Scotia Tech ^ipH„. through a «port Ricker - Burns 15 Coon ^ , offensive rebounds
ly got on thewore sheethat from tire 21, Hartshone 18, Archer 13, ten defensive. Pasquale
9:47 of the third period ___ the S.D.C. {•£ r a g^own 2, Carritie, j, tbe Ricker attack with 23,
Cord Wl^titey . ^ unbecoming conduct at a Thomas, Vaznis 1, Mi- Thomas had 19. Redden

Ï5 a. 15:M u«*»a
The scoring was brought to frem “S^^anhaU 
an end at 19:40 of the final j Campus Police Chief
period when Roly Belliveau 
scored from Naylor.

N. S. Tech were a far out-
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A NOTICE
All Lectures Cancelled

VOTING
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With ten minutes to go 
lead 55-50. From tins 
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ling clerk will mark it with 
a distinctive mark.
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( continued from Page 1 )

The representatives
der Linde, Fresh- 

Treasurer.

UNB — Patterson 8, Cotter 
11, Jones 2, Baber 12, Labonte 
16, McMurray, M^enan 1, 
Roach 1, Hill 3, Ward.

at the halt,

is tl MONEY REPORTED 
hers their positions were declared vacant, 
were John TVevors, Freshman Rep; Hank 
man Rep; and Harold MacNamara, Asst.

held
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